
MACKWORTH ESTATE COMMUNITY HUB (OFFICE) 

ST, FRANCIS CHURCH, PRINCE CHARLES AVENUE  

TEL : - 01332-295535 

The office is open most week days from 10-00am to 2 pm 

NEW PHOTOCOPYING FOR YOU 

A4 Black & White copying 5p per sheet. 

A4 Colour copying 10p per sheet 

Copying and Laminating 20p per sheet    

     MACKWORTH ESTATE COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION 

Registered Charity Number 1103281 

£101,315 –00 
This is how much the  

MACKWORTH ESTATE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION  

MECA 

has raised since it came into being in September 2003. Not only have we 
raised that amount of money for good causes on Mackworth Estate we have 
also helped other groups apply and get  funding for various projects and 

equipment such as the  

Mackworth St, Francis Football Club 

Young Peoples Dance Classes 

Derby Wheel-Chair Basketball Team   

The Boys Brigade 

The Guides  

The Cubs and Scouts 

Mackworth St, Francis Church 

Mackworth Methodist Church 

Mackworth Live at Home Scheme 

The Evergreen Club 

Mackworth Community Association  (Community Centre) 
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Mackworth Estate Community Association (MECA) does not and never has 
discriminated against age, sex, sexual orientation, religion, colour, tenant, owner 
occupier or lease holder living and or working on Mackworth Estate. MECA is a 
registered charity and as such is governed by the Charity’s Law of England and 
Wales.  

MECA is a non-political organisation and does not support any political party. 

 

The Trustees (Committee) of  MECA are: - 

• Chair , Paul Pegg 

• Vice –Chair,  Fred Prime 

• Secretary , Judy Kelsall 

• Treasurer , Les Broughton 

• Committee Members : - 

• Kim Fox, Tony Fox, Andy Ong, Lawrence Lomax, Jackie Lomax, Father John 
Philips, Kev Bowler, Pete MacRorie, John Millar, Pat Godfrey  

• Co-opted Committee Members : - 

       Danny Page and Paul Dean. 

 

Every resident living on Mackworth Estate as defined in the Governing Document  
(Constitution) is an automatic member (with no membership  fee being made) and 
therefore is eligible to seek election to the committee at the Annual General 
Meetings of the Association, provided, that they have submitted their application in 
writing to the Secretary at least fourteen days prior to the Annual General Meeting 
of the Association. The AGM takes place in September of each year and notices 
are displayed throughout the Estate at least twenty-one days prior to the meeting in 
accordance with the Charities Law.           

Any member of the Association can attend the bye monthly committee meetings, 
provided that they notify the Secretary and they may at the discretion of the Chair 
make comments, but they will not have the right to vote on any issues arising at the 
meeting.       

Secretary 

Mrs Judy Kelsall 

47 Willesden Avenue  

Mackworth Estate 

Derby DE22 4EZ 

Office Tel: - 01332-295535 

Home : - 01332-346356 
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Throughout the year MECA working in partnership with Derby College and other 
Professional Agencies put on various activities for the Young People  of Mackworth 
Estate especially during the school holidays. The activities are extremely well 
attended by both boys and girls, although, it has been said that MECA doesn't  do 
anything for the girls, perhaps those who say it should attend some of the activities 
and see how many young girls do actually attend and participate.  

Then there is the Thursday evening dance class for the young people held at the 
Rydale Children’s Centre, Reigate Drive, between 6pm and 7pm this again is 
MECA working in partnership with the Tiptoe School of Performing Arts. Over the 
last few weeks attendances  have risen to 24 young girls with an age range from 5 
to 14 years.  

Mackworth St, Francis Football Club have  a successful girls team playing in the 
Burton League, (no there is no girls league in Derby)  as well as girls playing with 
the boys in other teams. 

Yes, we all know that we need to do more for all ages and sexes, but until we can 
open up the former Mackworth St, Francis Family Centre to the Community for the 
Community then there is nothing further we can do as it as been made abundantly 
clear that certain Derby City Council owned buildings are not to be used by the 
Young People of Mackworth Estate aged over 5 years of age.  

Many of you will have seen and read the survey results that MECA  commissioned 
Derby CVS to carryout with the Young people of Mackworth Estate. The survey and 
the booklet that was distributed to every household on Mackworth Estate came 
from funding secured by MECA . 

Unfortunately people tend to think that funding is easy to get hold of, well, I can 
assure you that it is not and that a great deal of work and understanding of what  
you are being asked to supply in terms of proof that the funding is needed.  A 
typical question is how do you know that the Young People want this, you cannot 
say well we asked Johnnie Smith on the corner and he told us that’s what they 
want. You have to prove that not only Johnnie Smith wants it but so do a further 
90% of the Young People living within the area want it.  Of course this doesn’t just 
apply to the young people it also applies to every age group or organisation that 
you are trying to get help for throughout the area.  

We have applied to the Children in Need Fund for £18,432 for two Youth Shelters 
that the Young people said that they would like, it took a full day to fill in the 
application, that part of the bid was successful, the second part of the bid was a 3/4 
hour telephone interview which we believe went well because we have been 
informed that the application as now been passed to the first committee stage, if 
that is successful it then goes to the second committee who will say yes or no to 
the bid and we will be informed of the outcome in mid July, and bye the way you 
are told the day and time of the telephone interview and if you fail to be there and 
pick up the phone you are out, no funding.      
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Mackworth St Francis Football Club was re-formed 4 years ago with the intention of 
providing something the children of Mackworth could be part of, and since then has grown 
into an organised community based organisation.  Success comes in many forms and whilst 
there has been success on the field the biggest has been off the field.  4 years ago the club 
started with one team, now it has 9 teams ranging from an U7 ‘Academy’ to U15’s.  The 

club can also boast a Girls Team in the U13 age group. 

The number of teams available to the children of Mackworth means that nearly all age 
groups are covered.  By doing so the club, along with help and advice from MECA, is still 

growing and help is always needed and will be accepted with open arms.   

Each Team has its own Manager and ‘coaching staff’ consisting of parents who give their 
time freely to not only teach kids how to play football but to play as part of an organised 
club.  A club they can call their own and take pride in and then discuss the weekend’s 
events in the playground on Monday.  It has provided a great deal of interest to the parents 

and has managed to re-kindle old friendships. 

The club is run by the rules of the Football Association (The FA) and has its own 
Committee to oversee such things as sponsors (each Team has its own sponsor), kits, 
training equipment, registration of players, the welfare of the children in accordance with 
the rules of the Child Protection Act, fundraising and social events etc.  Everything that a 
professional football team needs we need.  The club now even has its own pitch on 

Knightsbridge!!  The only thing we haven’t got is Jose Mariniho!! 

Above are just a few words of what has become a great success story for the people of 
Mackworth.  If you would like to be part of this success or your child wants to learn and 

play football then please contact the relevant Manager listed below: 

U7’s ‘Academy’ – Martin Bates 

U8’s – Eddy 

U9’s – Steve Morris - 01332 341530 

U10’s - Lee Sheridan. 

U11’s - Danny Page - 01332 332310 

U12’s Matt Williams - 01332 385954 

U15 – Lee McDonald - 01332 740249 

Girls U13’s Chris Oliver 

Chairman – Andy Ong - 07816602153 

MACKWORTH St FRANCIS F.C                
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The Mackworth Estate Community Hub (Office) 

 

The Community HUB is provided by Father John Philips and the Mackworth St, 
Francis Church’s PCC for use by MECA and the Community of Mackworth Estate.  

It is an ideal venue to hold meetings for up to 12 people and now thanks to the 
Mackworth Neighbourhood Board we have a colour photocopier and printer for use 
by all of the community whether they are individuals or a group. To help cover the 
cost of the printer cartridges we will need to make a small charge of 5p per A4 copy 
black and white, 10p per A4 copy for coloured and 20p if you would like posters  
laminating.   

To book the Hub please telephone 01332-295535   

Current Survey Taking Place 
 

We have again commissioned Derby CVS to carryout a survey but this time with 
the over 21’s living on the Estate. The two Derby CVS members who will be 
carrying out the survey are Simon Hancox and Justina Judge so if they stop you 
please spare a couple of minutes to answer their questions.  When answering the 
questions please be as honest and as open as you like we really do need you to 
tell us what you would like to see on Mackworth Estate. 

Justina will also be visiting some of the groups on Mackworth Estate to talk to and 
hand out the questionnaires.    

Remember that these surveys are important they help us to get funding for what 

ever you the community want us to organise or support.    

Thank you for your help and support. 

They are FREE ! 

 
Yes, they are free outbuilding / shed alarms and personal attack alarms. If you 
don’t have an outbuilding alarm or a personal attack alarm take a utility bill to the 
local housing office on Prince Charles Avenue or the Mackworth Estate Community 
Hub Prince Charles Avenue and get one for free, if you need help having them 
fitted then the staff will arrange for someone to come along and fit it for you. 

Funding for the alarms was provided by the Mackworth Neighbourhood Board in 
partnership with the Mackworth Estate Community Crime Prevention Group     
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Black Path 

Those of you who use the path between Prince Charles Avenue and 
Radbourne Lane known as Black Path will have seen how wide it as become, 
this is thanks to the Governor and Inmates of Sudbury Open Prison. 

They have worked extremely hard to  clean up the edges and return it to it’s 
original width. We are going to try and secure funding to reintroduce the 
seating on the path.  

Once the Black Path as been cleared they will be looking at tidying up the 
cycle path at the back of Greenwich Drive South. 

If anyone as any ideas on how we could use their services please don’t 
hesitate to pass them onto us, so that we can discuss them with the Prison 
Service. 

2009 Calendar 

The Mackworth Neighbourhood Board are going to produce a calendar for 2009, 
the calendar will have photographs of local groups or events if you would like your 
group to appear as one of the months photographs, also if you would like the dates 
of your meetings placed on the calendar in the date squares then we can do that 
for you at no cost just telephone the Neighbourhood Team on 01332-717827 or the 
Community Hub 01332-295535 to arrange for the photograph to be taken. 

 Sample page below :      

April 2009 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

  1 2 3 4 5 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30    

MACKWORTH METHODISTS LIVE AT 
HOME SCHEME MEETS EVERY MONDAY 

AND WEDNESDAY 
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Seating on Fenchurch Walk 

We have received a number of requests from residents in the Fenchurch Walk area 
to see if we could through the Neighbourhood Board get a new seat sited where 
the former play area was to enable the elderly residents to have a rest when they 
are or have walked to the shops. 

Mind you it’s not just the elderly who need to have a rest  some of the younger 
residents also could do with a sit down when they have walked part way up that hill 
with shopping.  

The Board manager has agreed to carryout a consultation with the residents of that 
area to see if there are any objections to the proposal.       

Disposal of Public Open Space  

Land Adjacent to Fenchurch Walk. 

Derby Homes are going to purchase 369 sq meters of land at the rear of 
Fenchurch Walk to create a garden patio area for the elderly residents living in the 
bungalows that over look Prince Charles Avenue, Ashbourne Road and Markeaton 
Park.   

The area will have metal bowed fencing around it to also help stop young people 
from running and playing around the bungalows, banging on the doors and 
windows. 

Under normal conditions MECA would object to the sale of public open spaces land 
on Mackworth Estate, but, due to the circumstance and after discussions with the 
Derby Homes Manager and Neighbourhood Team it was only right not to object.           

MACKWORTH ESTATE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

MECA 

The former Mackworth St, Francis Family Centre is getting ever closer to becoming  

leased by MECA the paper ‘s have now been submitted to the Charities 
Commission for registration and to allow for a Albemarle Lease to be signed by the 
Bishop of Derby. 

It as taken far longer than anyone expected but we have been patient and we know 
that the community have also, although, there have been the doubters and those 
who have said it will never happen.   

We don’t need to shout and act liked spoilt vindictive children to achieve what is 

needed for the whole community of Mackworth Estate.     
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For a complete maintenance programme available to residents of Derby and 
the surrounding areas.  Reliable, trustworthy and tailored to suit individual 

needs. 

Garden Maintenance 

Scheme  
 

Please contact  
Chris Fraser   
Tel:- 01332 715565 or  
Mobile:- 07814 691866  

We can offer: 

 

• lawn cutting 

• scarifying 

• lawn edging 

• shrub pruning 

• hedge trimming 

• rose pruning  

• path clearing 

• fence treatment 


